August 1999 Minutes
Joe Berryman

Secretary

The August meeting was called to order by President Tom Dwyer. Minutes of the July meeting were
approved as published in the Prop Wash news letter. The club treasurer was not present but sent the
following financial statement: Land Note balance is $8,185.00 with 12 more payments left.
Was announced that the requested Barnstormer Logo shirts will be place* on order August 5.
The revised FIELD SAFETY RULES were read by club President. Revision was needed to handle
the nev frequency board.
Tentative plans for a 'Mortgage Burning' get-to-gather sometime after the the land note is paid off
was announced.

A motion was made by Dick Pursley and seconded by Max Taylor for the club to purchase a BBQ pit for up to $250
Max Taylor discussed the reasons to keep the mowing width to about 100 feet. The main reason was
to reduce wear and tear on mowing equipment and the 'operators'!
FOUR NEW MEMBERS VOTED IN:
STEVE OWENS, JEFF STONER, MIKE PAYNE and STEVE SINNERS. Welcome to the club,
wish you safe and fun flying!
Talking of members, it is reported that some 70 odd members have paid their Y2K dues. The rest
of you do not forget to get your dues in.
SHOW &TELL
DICK PURSLEY showed his new Tower Uproar 40 fitted with a Magnum 40. Good looking plane.
MAT JOLLY presented a very old Gypsey Moth De-Havalan that
he has rebuilt powered by Super Tiger 3000. You must see this plane to believe the realism and scale qualities.
PAUL LANGNER and son TJ displayed their 35% Extra 300 from the Pirate Models Kit. It is
powered by a Quadra lOOcc engine. A very beautiful plane.
RAFFLE
LITTLE JOHN WONDRA won the MDS 46 engine. BIRT DIONNE got the Sig Clip Wing Cub
kit. OK Bert, now you can come and fly! TOM DWYER was called to get the Field Box. JAMES
KING 'S ticket won the Heat Gun. Maybe the gun will shrink the bumps out of his last fiber glass
job! GREG GATHRIGHT won something? don't know what!
Meeting was then adjourned and all went home happy. See you next time.

Joe

